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L TFTF. PARTTES ANIl TTTE ORTHTTV 017 THK mSPTTTF. 

A, The Partfes 

a) The Appellant 
1. The Appellant, the World Anti-Doping Agency 0'WADA") is an indapendeiit non-

govemmental orgamzation created to promote, coordinate, and monitor the fight 
against doping in sport in all lts forms. 

b) The Respondenis 

2. The first Respondent, Darko Stamc, is a professional handball playcr, -who plays for a 
Swiss club named Grasshoppers Handball AG ("Grasshoppers"), which is a niember 
of the Swiss Handbal! Association. 

3. The second Respondent, the Swiss Olympic Association ("Swiss Olympic"), is the 
head of the organizatïon grouping S-wiss sports federations in Olympic and non-
Olympic disciplines. 

B. The Origin of the Dispute 

4. On 28 April 2006, after a game between St Otmar St Gallen and Grassho|^ers, Darko 
Stanic was tested positive for Benzoylecgonine and Methylecgonine, wMch are 
metabolites of cocame; cocaïne being specified within WADA's list of substances 
prohjbited In-Competition. The analysis of the B sample, which was made on Darko 
Stanic's request, conünned the resnlts of the analysis of the A sample. 

5. Upon receiving the results, Darko Stanic immediately ïndicated hls surprise to the 
president of his club, Grasshoppers, and assured bïm he had not voluntarily iaken 
cocaine in any fonn. 

6. The disciptiitaxy Chamber of Swiss Olympic opened a procedure against Darko Stanic, 
who was convened to a hearing. 

7- During his bearing, Darko Stanic stated Üiat he had come to the conclusion that the 
cocaine must have entered his system as a consequence of him unknowingly smoking a 
cigarette containing cocaine, in HiQ foHowing circumstances: 

> Four days befoxe the positive test^ in the early moming of 24 April 2006, he and one 
of his fiiends Vladan Marseoio had goce to a discoiheque in Zurich. 
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> in genera], lie smokes approximately one packet of cigaxettes a day and at some 
point during their stay in the discotheque he ran out of cigarettes and asked his 
üiend for one, 

> Because Ms fiiend had none, hs asked a group of compatriots Ê:om ex Yugoslavia 
with whom they liad been talking wbether someone could give him a cigarette. 

> The cigarette he was offered did not raise any suspicions in bis mind because 
althou^ he did recogoize fhat it was probably a seïf-made cigarette it was the 
same shape and size as an indiistrially-produced cigarette. In otber words, Ibe 
cigarette did not have the funnel shape lypical of a so-called "joiat" containing 
marijuana, hashish or other drugs rolled into cigarettes. 

> He acccpted the cigarette and while smoking it feit somewhat strange. He also 
quite qiiickly began feeling nausea aijd some umisual stontacb pains aches and 
therefore decided to leave the discotheque with bis Éiend. Upon arriving home he ' 
could not sleep. 

8. On 6 July 2006, the discipimary Chamber of Swiss Olympic issued its decision, 
whereby Darko Stanic was suspended for a period of six months. 

9. In xeaching its decision, the disciplinaxy Chamber of Swiss Olympic considered that 
Darko Stanic had comnütted "nó significantfault or mgligence" as defined by aiticle 
17.4.2 of its doping Sfatute and that given the overall circumstances, including Darko 
Stanic's peraonal situation, the minimum sanction of one year's suspension should be 
reduced to six months. 

10. On 13 July 2006, Swiss Olympic's decisionwas copiedto WADA. 

I L WADA decided to appeal Swiss Olympic's decision because it considered Swiss 
Olympic to have nnisapplied its doping Statute by reiying on article 17.4^ and fixing a 
si5?-nionth suspensionratherthan atwo-year suspension based onarticles 12.1 and 17.1 
of the Statute. 

n . STnvrVTARV OffTHF ARRTTRATTON PttOCKEnnvaS 

12. On 27 M y 2006, WADA üled a Statement of Appeal with the Court of Arbitration for 
Sport (hereinafter "CAS") a^inst Swiss Olympic's decision of 6 July 2006. It 
nominated Mr. Stephan Netzie as arbitrator. 
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13. QQ U August 2006, WADA filed its Appeal brief, iacluding tbe foUowing prayers for 
relief: 

"7 Dédarsr Peppel de l'AMA recevahïe. 
Il Modifier la décision rendue k ójuiUet 2006 par la Ckambre disciplinaire pour 
les cas de dopage de Swiss Olympic etprononeer è Vencontre de M. Darko Stante 
une sanction conforme awc disposittom de l'article 17 du Statut concernant Ie 
dopage de Swiss Olympic, soit urn sanction de 2 ans de suspension, 
STibsidiairement une sanction inferieure è 2 ans de suspension, mais d'um durée 
minimale d'une année. 
m Attouer a l'AMA. uneparïicipation hsesfi-ais deprocédvre " 

14. Thereafter, by means of an exchange of correspondence with CAS, the parties agreed 
that tbe laiaguage of the arbitratioB would be EngHsh. Consequently, the followirtg 
submissioas were filed in EagUsh. 

15. On 24 August 2006, Darko Stanic indlcated his agreement with Swiss Olympic to 
nominate Ms Corinne Scbmidhauser as arbitrator. . 

16. On 5 September 2006, Swiss Olympic iiled its Answer, including the foUowiag piayer 
for relief: 

"7^e appecd filed on 11 August 2006 by the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) 
hos to be dismissed and the décision of the DiscipUnary chamher of Swiss Olympic 
Association óf 6 July 2006 has to be confirmeif^ 

17. On 26 September 2006, CAS confirtned the constitution of the Panel comprised of Mr_ 
Querüin Byme-Sutton (Chairman), Mr Stephan Netzle and Ms Corinne Scbmidhauser. 

18. On 2 October 2006, the Kespondent filed his Answer, including the following prayers 
for relief: 

"i. The appeal filed on 11 August 2006 by Appellant has to be dismissed and, 
fia-thermore, the Respondent has to be found not guilty and the ban according to 
the décision of the discipltnary chamber of Swiss Olympic Association of 6 July 
2006 has to be lifted wtth immediate effect; 
2. First secondary motion: the appeal filed on 11 August 2006 by Appellant has to 
be dismissed and the décision of the discipltnary chamber of Swiss Olympic 
Association of 6 July 2006 has to be confirmed (ban of 6 months); 
3. Second secondary motion: a ban imposed on the Respondent should in any event 
not exceed a dwation ofone (1) year; 
4. AU costs to be reimbursed by the Appellant* 
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19. The hearing toofc place in fi-ont of the Panel on 12 December 2006 in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, with the General Counsel to the CAS (Mr Matthieu Reeb) and an 
iateipreter (Ms Helen Hauser) in attendance, The following participants were present; 

a) Appellant 
Mr Fran^ois Kaiser, Attomey-at-Law 

b) First Respondent (Darko Stante) 
Mr Darko Stanic, player 
Mr AdrianF. Howald, Attomey-at-Law 
Mr Amold Schuier, Chairman of Grasshopper Handball AG 
Mr Vladan Marsenic, witness 

c) Second Respondent (Swiss Olympfc) 
Mr Bemhard Welten, Attomey-at-Law 

20. The hearing began by Darko Stanic making a statement and rqplying to questions, 
contmued with the witaesses being examined and ended with closing statements by the 
parties' counsel and Darko Stanic. 

21. During his closing statement, counsel for the Appellant spedlïed that having heard Mr 
Stanic and his witnesses. Appellant deemed that Mr Stanic's versidn of bow the 
cocaïne had entered his system \ras not credible and that he mnst thercfore be 
sanctioned by a two-year suspension for not having proven how the prohibited 
substance entered his system. Swiss Olympic's counsel also underlined the athlete*s 
burden of pxoof and argued that, contiaiy to what the disdplinaty Chamber had 
decided, it was not possible in any event to reduce the sanction to six months. Mr 
Stamc*s counsel re&ted the idea that Mr Stanic had been negligent and insistedthat 
aithough it was unusual to smoke cocaine powder it was not at ̂  unuSnal for cocaïne 
to be smoked in the fotm of "crack"; it thus being perfectly credible that Mr Stanic had 
unknowingly ingested some fonn of cocaïne by smoking the cigarette in the 
discotheqne, 

A. Appellant 

22. WADA submits in substance that: 

> Darko Stanic has not clearly established how the cocaine entered hls system. 

> The test for admitting 'VÏÖ fault or negUgence" is vety demanding, notably 
according to the case law of CAS, and Darko Stanic has clearly not met it; this 
being confinned by the finding of Swiss Olympic's discipHnaiy Chamber that it is 
negligent for an athlete to accept a hand-rolled cigarette firom a strai^er in a 
discotheqne. 
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> Given athletes' duty of diligence imposed by Swiss Olympfc's doping Statute and 
the World Anti-Doping Code, as well as the strict application of suoh duty in CAS 
case law, Darko Stanio cannot be deemed to have acted without sigraficant fault or . 
negligence in the circumstances he is invojdng. It is noteworthy Ihat in a case 
conceming the ingestion of cocaïne by an atMete in quite similai circumstances the 
'''■Independent Anti-Doping TrihunaV' of the International Tennis Federation 
detenninsd, in a decision dated 4 April 2005, that the player could not benefit Êona 
a reduced disciplinaiy sanction under the "«o significant fault or negligence'^ mie. 

> In applying the rules on re4uced sanctions only exceptienal circumstances affecting 
the athlete's degree of fauit can be taken into account and not circumstances 
conceming the athlete's personal situationj tbis bemg confirmed by CAS case law. 

> The doctrine of pioportionality cannot be ^plied to reduce a disdplinary sanction 
beïow the lower limit of one year provided in Swiss Olympic's doping Statute 
since proportionality is already build into the rules by them stipulating a possible 
reduction &om two years to one year. The Swiss federal courî  CAS case law and 
leading authorities concur in consideiing that tiie system of disciplinaiy sanctions 
contained in the World Anti-Doping Code and the regulatioos of sports 

". associations/federations, whereby periods of suspension can vary betwèen two 
years and- a minimum sanction of one year, according to the athlete's degree of 
fault, does not in itself violate the requirements of proportionality. Consequently^ 
Swiss Olympic's disciplinary Chamber misapplied Swiss Olympic's doping 
Statute in deciding to apply a period of suspension (six montbs) wMch is below the 
rmmmum reduced sanction of one year fised by article 17.4.2 for the type of 
doping offence the disciplinary Chamber found to have been committed. 

B. ̂  First Respondent (Darko Stanic) 

23. Darko Stanic submits that he committed: "... no fault or negligence"^ and must 
Iherefore "... be found not guilty and the ban according to the decision of the 
disciplinary chamher of Swiss Olympic Association of 6 July 2006 hos to be Ufied with 
immediate effecf. 

24. In involdng no fault or negligence, Darko Stanic notably submits the following (the 
quotations being extracts fiom his Answer): 

> "Tke cigarette, which [he] was offered by one the compatriots, looked very much 
like a normal cigarette. The cigarette had the scme shqpe like a usual cigarette, 
like tke one 's in a cigarette box which can be bought at every kios^\ 

> "The cigarette that was offered to [him] was selfmade, but did not have thefunnel 
shapedform of the usual joints (e.g. to smohng marijuana or other stuff) nor -was 
the cigarette somehow suspicious from thefortn", 

> "... it is absolutely unusiud to askfor a cigarette and to receive a cigarette which 
contains cocaïne or crack (which is made from cocaïne). Cocaïne is expensi^e and 
no body offers a cigarette with cocaine io another personfor Jree as in the present 
case. Furthermore, it is unusual to smoke cocaïne. XJsuaïly cocaine is sniffed 
througk the nose and not smoked" 
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> Thus "..,/Afi cigarette offeredto [him] was in no way suspicions^^ and he '\..ha$ 
acted as anyone eïse would have done in a simüar situation. Therefore, hs has 
actedwüh the necessary cautioH ...". 

> NeverÜielessj since cocaïne is often smoked in cïgaiettes in liie fomi of "crack", it 
is peïfectly cradible that he uaknowingly ixtgested cocaiae by smoking a cigeictte 
ofiered to him in the discotheque. 

C. Second Respondent (Swiss Olympic) ' 

25. Swiss Olympic submits that: 

> ''The discipUnary ckamber was following D. Stanic's version that he received a 
cigarette in a discotheque, mostprobabfy being partiaïly composed by cocaïne. If 
this version of the story is true, the athlete certatnïy didact negïigent in accepting 
a cigarette Jrom a thirdparty in a disco. However the case shouldthen bejudged 
underAn. 17J.2 (no significantfaidt omegUgence)". 

> Mr Stanic has the burden of proving the circumstances he is iavoking. 

IV. DTSriTSSTON nT?THF TT ATMS 

A. Jurisdiction 

26. The juiisdiction of the CAS, v^ph is not disputed^ derives from articles 20.2.1 and 
20.2.2 of Swiss Oiympic's doping Statute and ait. R47 of the Code of Sports-related 
Arbitratioii (Üie "Code"). 

27. ?urthermore, it is not disputed that the appeal was timely. 

28. The scope of the Panel's jnrisdictioii is defined in art. R57 of the Code, which proyides 
that; ^'The Panel shaïl have juli power to review the/acts and the ïaw. It may issue a 
new decision -which replaces the decision chalïenged or armid the decision and refer 
the cass back to ïheprevious instance^'. 

B. Applicable Law 

29. Art. R58 of the Code provides that 

"The Panel shaU decide the dispute according to the applicable regulations and the 
mies of law chosen by the porties or, in the absence ofsitch a choice, according to 
the ïaw of the country in which the federation, association or sports-related body 
•which has issued the chaUenged decision is domicïled or according to the rules of 

. law, the appHcation of which the Panel deerns appropriate. In the latter case, the 
Panel shall give reasons for its decision." 
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30. The Parties having both relied on the provisions of Swiss Olympic's doping Statute, 
these are deemed appKcable. Moreover, because the foregoing doping Statute provides 
in its preamble that it was adopted to implement the obligations imposed by the World 
And-Doping CodSj the latter may be accounted for in inteipreting the scope and 
meauing of the Swiss Olytapic's doping Statute. Any issues that need detenniaing that 
are not regulated by the foregoing rules shaJI be decided on the basis of Swiss law, as 
thé iaw most closely coimected with the dispute, since both Respondents are domicüed 
in Switzeriand and the iugestion of the Prohibited Substance took place in Switzerland. 

31. The followiiig provisions, among others, of Swiss Olympic's doping Statute are 
relevant in deciding the case: 

"1 Défïnition 

Est considérée conane dopage, au sens du présent Statut, la concrétisa:tion d*un ou 
plusieurs acte(s) délictueux tel(s) qu'émnnérésCs) ci-après sous chi. 12. 

5 Liste des substances et des methodes interdttes 

3.1 La CLD publie périodiquement wie liste des substances et des methodes 
interdttes. Elïe correspond èi la liste adoptée par I'AUA, mats peut contenir des 
explications et des informations complémeïüaires. 

5.2 La Liste des substances et des methodes interdttes revêt un oaractère 
contraignant povr toutes les fédérations membres. 

12 Actes déüctueux vis-è-vis des dispositions antidopage 

Les faits sufvants sont considérés comme des violatiom des dispositions 
antidopage: 

12,1 La présence d'tme suhstance interdite, ou de ses métaholites ou de ses 
marqueurs, dans les échantilïons prélevês sur Ie sporüf, 

12.1.1 B incomhe a chague sportifde s'assurer qu'aucune suhstance interdite ne 
pénètre dans son organisme. Les sportifs sont responsahhs de toute suhstance 
interdite^ de ses métaholites ou marqueurs, dont laprésence est décelée dans leurs 
échantilïons. Par conséquent il n'estpas nécessaire, poiff établir ime violation des 
dispositions antidopage en vertu du chi 12.1, de faire lapreuve de l'intention, de la 
foute, de la négligence ou de Vüsage conscient de la part du sportif. 

12.1.2 La prêsence démontrée d'une suhstance interdite, de ses métdbolites ou 
marqueurs dans Véchantillon foumi par un sportif constitue une vioïation des 
dispositions antidopage, èt l'exception des substances pour lesquelles un taux limite 
est expressêment indiqué. 

12.1.3 A titre d'exception a la règle générale spéeifiée sous chi.12.1, la Liste des 
substances interdites peut prêvoir des critères d'appréciation spécifiques 
susceptibles de démontrer laprésence de substances interditespotivant égaïement 
être produites (defagon endogene) par Ie corps ïui-même. 
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27 Suspension infligée è dessportifs individueb 

17.1 Condamnation è une suspension en raison d'usage de substances interdites 
et de methodes interdites 

Saufpour les substances (spécifiques) mentionnées sous chi. 17.2, la durée de la 
suspension prononcée pow une violation du chi 12. J (présence d'uns sUbstance 
interdite, ou de ses métabolites ou de ses marqueurs), du chi 12.2 (usage ou 
tentatfve d'usage d'une stibstance interdite ou d'une methode interdite) et du chi. 
12.6 (possession de substances interdites ou de methodes interdites): 

pour une première violation: deux ans 
pour une deuxième violation: è vie. 

LR sportif ou la personne autre doit toutefois obïenir dans tous les cos, avant 
qu 'une période de suspension ne lui soit infligée, lapossihilité d'argumenter dans Ie 
hut d'ohtenir une annulation ou m atlègement de la sanction, conformémeTü au chi 
17.4. 

17.4.1 Absence defaute ou de nêgligence 

Si Ie sportif parvient è dêmontrer, dans un cas particulier de violation des 
dispositions antidopage selon Ie chi. 12.1 présence d'une substance interdite, ou de 
ses métabolites ou de ses marqueurs, dans les échantillons prélevés sur Ie sportifi, 
ou impliquant l'usage d'une substance interdite ou d'une methode interdite selon h 
chi 12.2, qu'il n'y apas defaute ni d& nêgligence è l'origine de ta violation, la 
durée de suspension normalement applicable est annulée. Lorsqu'une substance 
interdite, ou ses métabolites ou ses marqueurs sont décelés- dans les échantillons 
prélevés sur Ie sportif en violation du chi. 12.1 (présence d'une substance interdite), 
Ie sportif doit être en mesure de dêmontrer, avant d'obtenir I'anhulation de la 
suspension, comment la substance interdite est parvsnue dans son organisme. En 
cas d'appUcaüon de cette disposition et de Vannulation de la durée de suspension 
normalement applicable, la violation des dispositions antidopage ne doit pas être 
considérée comme violation determinant une suspension pow violation répétée 
comme spécifiée sous chi 17.1,17.2 et 17.5. 

17^4^2 Absence defaute OU de nêgligence significatives 

Cette disposition ne s'appllque qu'aux vïolations inhérentes au chi. 12.1 (présence 
d'une substance interdite, ou de ses métabolites ou de ses marqueurs, dans les 
échantillons prélevés sur Ie sportif) ou impliquant l'usage d'une substance interdite 
OU d'une methode interdite selon Ie chi. 12,2, Ie refus ou Ie fait de se soustraire è un 
prélèvement d'échantitlom selon Ie chi. 12.3, ou Vadministration d'une substance 
interdite ou d'une methode interdite selon Ie chi 12.8. Dans ces circonstances, si Ie 
sportif parvient a dêmontrer, dans un cas individuel Hé è l'un ou è l'autre de ces 
types de vïolations, qu'aucime faute signifzcative nepeut lui être imputée, la durée 
de la suspension peut être rêduite; toutefois, la durée réduite de la suspension ne 
peut être inférieure h la moitié de la ditrée minimale normalement applicable. Si la 
durée de suspension normalement applicable est la suspension a vie, la suspension 
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liée i cette disposition ne peut être réduite èt moins de 8 ans. Si laprésence d'une 
substancs interdite. ou des métaboUtes ou de ses marqueurs est décelée dans les 
échantillons prétevês sur Ie sportif en violaïion du chi. 12.1 (présence d'une 
substance interdite), Ie sportif doit égaïement être en mesure de démontrer, avant 
d'obtemr une réduction de la durée de sa suspension, comment la substance 
interdite estparvenue dans son organisme. 

Absence defaufe ou de négUgence 

Démonstration apportéepar Ie sportif qu'il ignorait, ne se doutaitpas ou n'aurait 
pas pu, même avec Ia plits grande vigiïance, raisonndbïement savoir ou présumer 
qu'il avait fait usage ou s'était vu adminisirer une substance interdite ou une 
methode interdite. 

Absence defaute ou de négligence significative 

Démonstration apportée par Ie sportif: qu'en regard de Vensemble des 
circonstances et compte tenu des critères inkérents ó Vabsence de faute ou de 
négligence, sa faute ou sa négligence n'êtait pas significative par rexport h 
ï'injraction commise." 

32. Under "WADA's ^'Prohibited List 2006"% wbich is appHcable in accordance with article 
3 of Swiss Olympic's doping Statute, cocaïne is classified as a stim^ant undea: section 
6 of the list defeüng ^^Substances andMetkodsFrohibitedJn-Competition". 

C. The Doping Offence 

33. Since the existence of a doping offörice as defined by Swiss Olympiërs doping Statute 
is not contested, the only quesüon to examine is whether Darko Stanic was correctly 
sanctioned for such offence by the discipliaaiy Chamberof Swiss Olympic, under the 
appHcable nües. 

D. The Disciplinaiy Sanction 
i, PnssibleF.liTninafinTi nr Rp^^nt^tton ftftTie Sanf-tinn 

34. Under aitioles 12.1 and 17.1 of Swiss Olympic's doping Statute, the disciplinaiy 
sanction for a first doping offence of the type involved is a two-year stispension of the 
a,thlete, which is the sanction that the Appellant argues should apply in this case to 
Darko Stanic. 

35. However, Swiss Olympic's disciplinary Chamber reduced the sanction based on a 
finding of "no significant fault or négligence'^ and Darko Stanic contends that he is 
entitled to have the sanction entiieZy eliminated on the basis of "no fault or 
négligence". 
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36. Accordingly, the Panel wUI now examiae tfae conditions that apply to the eliimnation 
or reduction of a discipJinary sanction under Swiss Olympic's doping Statate. 

System 

37. Swiss Olyrtipic's doping Statute provides that in aitempting to establish ^'nofault or 
neglJgencé" o? "no significant fault or negligence^\ an athlete must in all events meet 
the piecondition of establishing how the prohibitcd substance entered her/his system. 

38. Under article 17.4.1 of the doping Statute C^ofaulï or negligence") this precondition 
is formulated as foUows; "... Ihe Athlete must he able to establish, before obtaining 
the eümination of the ineligibiHty peiiod, howthe prohibited substance entered his or 
her system" (fi-ee translation of".., Ie sport^doit êïre en mesttre de démontrer, avant 
d'obtenjr Vannulation dé Ia suspension commenf la substance interdite estparvenue 
dans son organisme"), which constïtutes the implementation of article 10.5.1 of the 
World Anti-Doping Code. Under article 17.4,2 of the doping Statute ("no significant 
fauh or negligence'') this precondition is repeated as follows in neariy identical 
wording:"... the Athlete must also be able to establish, before obtaining a reduction of 
üie ineligibility period, how the prohibited subs^ce entered Ms or her system" (firee 
transïation of "... Ie sportif doit égalsment être en mesure de démontrer, avant 
d'obtenir une reduction de la dicrée de Ia suspension, comment Ia substance interdite 
est parvenue dans son organisme**), which constitutes the implementation of article 
10.5.2 of the World Anti-Doping Code. 

39. Obviously this precondition is important and necessaiy otberwise an athlete's degree 
of diligence or absence of fault would be examined in relation to circumstances that 
are speculative and that could be partly or entirely made up. To aUow any snch 
specülation as to the cïrcmnstances in which an athlete ingested a prohibited substance 
wöuld undermme the strict liability rules underlying Swlss Olympic's doping Statute 
and the World Anti-Doping Code, thereby defeatüig their pmpose. 

40. In relation to anofher set of rules containing a shnilar precondition, nameiy the anti-
doping rules of the International Temiis Federation ("IIT"), the Appellant submitted a 
decision of 4 April 2005 of the ITF Independent Anti-Doping Tiibunal, in which the 
JTTF counsel's apt arguments explaining the rationale for the precondition were 
reported as follows; 

"Mr Tqylor, Jbr the ITF, submitted that the piqyer could not succeed in irrvohng 
either of the defences under Article M.5 because he could not show how the 
prohibited substance entered his system. Be contented that this requirement meant 
not only that the player must show the route of administration - in this case 
prohably oral ingestion - hut that he must be able to prove the factual 
circumstances in which administration occurred 

Drawing upon reasoning in K v. ITF, CAS 99/A/22S.... he submitted that it was 
quite insufficiënt merely to suggest innocent explanations coupled with a denial of 
deliberate doping, Simiïarly, here the player could not surmount the initial hurdie 
merely by denying deliberate ingestion and reasoning by aprocess of elimination 
that spiMng was the only rational alternative. He pointed out that the purpose of 
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what he termed the "threshold requirement" of showing how the suhstance entered 
the player 's system was to enahle the Tribunal to determfne the issue offauït on the 
basis offact and noi mere speculation^'. 

41. The fact that proof by the athlete of how the prohibited substance entered her/his 
system is a necessaiy pre-condition in establisMng lack of fault or no significant 
liability was recenüy reafiïrmed in clear terms by a CAS panel in a decision dated 10 
January 2006 withk a case that involved ihree appeals (CAS 2005/Ay922&923&926; 
see aJso CAS 99/A/223, in: Digest of CAS Awards, VoL D. 1998-2000, pp. 345 and 
355). 

42. Applying tfais precondition in the present case means that in order for Darko Stanic to 
axgue that be was not at fault or at least was not signülcantly negligent when 
nnknowingly accepting a cigarette containing cocaïne, he must j5rst establish, under 
the applicable Standard of proof, that he was in the discotheque in question four days 
prior to the positive test, that he was given and smoked a cigarette containing sonie 
form of cocaïne and that the metabolite of cocaïne foimd in his system on the date of 
the test can have originated fxom smoking cocaine in such fashion four days earüer. 

43. Consequenüyj the Panel will now exarnine what is the applicable Standard of proof and 
then tum to the evidènce offered by Darko Stanic regarding how the cocaine entered 
his system. 

iii. Thfl Applicable StanHaTfl n f Prnnf 

44. Under Swiss law, the Standard of proof normally j^jplied to a civil claim is whetherthe 
alleged facts have been establïshed beyond reasonable doubt, thereby leading to the 
judges' conviction that the claim is welï founded. ■ 

45. That said where sports anti-doping lules are concemed and the strict liability rule 
results m athletes bearing the burden of proofj CAS panels have tended to apply a less 
strict Standard of proof that is refeired as the balance of probabiliües (see e.g. CAS 
99/A/223, in: Digest of CAS Awards, Vol. H. 1998-2000, pp. 345 and 355); the 
balance of probabüities meaning in effect that a relevant fact miist be established as 
being more probable than not. 

46, The balance of probabüities Standard has been usefiilly codified under 3.1 of the 
World Anti-Doping Code, by providing that ''''Where the Code places the burden of 
proof Upon the Athlete or other Person alleged to have committed on anti-doping rule 
violatjon to rehut a presumption or estabïish specified facts or circumstances. the 
Standard of proofshdll be a balance ofprobabitity'\ 

47, The panel considejs that the balance of probabüities is the most adequate Standard of 
proof to apply where an athlete is seekmg to estabïish how a substance entered his 
system beeause the principle of stilet liability under wMch a positive test creates a 
presumption of fault reqxiires is already demanding on athletes. 
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48. Consequeaitly, the Panel shall now examine wiiethcr on tiie balance of probabilities 
Darko Stanic bas established bow the oocaine entered bis system. 

i v . RvahrafioTi n f fTie Prnnf SnVnitTed hy TlarVn Stanip. 

49. It does GOt seem improbable that Darko Stamc spent some time in the discotheque in 
qtiestion as hc and bis friend, Viadan Marsenic, confemed. However, that is not a 
particïdarly relevant factor in itself. 

■ 50, What is more relevant is wbat bappened fn the discotheque and in particular wbether it 
appears probable, based on the evidence submitted by Darko Stanic, that while in the 
discotheque he received oom a stranger a cigarette containing cocaïne powder or 
eocaine in the form of crack and smoked it unknowmgly. 

51. On the basis of the circumstances described and evidence presented by Darko Stanic, 
and bearing in mind public Icnowledge relating to cocaïne and crack, the Panel finds 
for the following reasons combined that it is improbable that Darko Stanic 
uoknowingly smoked a cigarette containing cocaïne or crack given to him in the 
discotheque by a stranger: 

> There is no direct evidence that the cigarette contained cocaine or crack and even 
Darko Stanic bimself ODly speculates that it might be tbe cause of the positive test, 
after having considered other scenarios sucb as Üie possibility of baving consumed 
a spiked drink* 

> There is no obvious reason that anyone in üie discotheque would have attempted to 
offer Darko Stanic a spiked cigarette and the fact that he alleges having asked for 
the cigarette wben bis own cïgarettes ran out tends to contradict the hypothesis of 
any form of sabbt^e or intention by a third party to drug Darko Stanic, since a 
person witb such intentions would have eifber left the spiked cigarette on tbe 
table/bar or spontaneously offered it to Darko Stanic without being asked. 

> Moreover, althongb not impossible, the cbances are not very high that anyone 
woidd offer a cigarette containing cocaine or crack to a stranger by mistake. Sucb 
an occurrence is therefore also improbable. 

> In the case of cocainej the foregoing Is obvious given, on the one hand, the veiy 
high cost of cocaine and, on the ofher, the fact that cocaine is rarely ingestcd 
through smoking, asunderlined by the Respondent bimself in the foUowing tcims: 
'^Cocains is expensive and no body offers a cigarette with cocaine to another 
person for ̂ ee as in the present case. Furthermore, it is umtsudl to smoke cocaine. 
UsuaÏÏy cocaine is sniffed througk the nose and not smoked''. 

> ïn the case of crack and despite it often being smoked and it being considerably 
cheaper than cocaïne, tbe probability remains ïovi? that someone would make the 
mistake of giving away a cigarette containing crack. 
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> ït would seem IBcely that if the Darko Stanic had smokcd a cigarette containmg 
crack he would have had quite a vivid memoiy of the moment, -whareas in the 
doping-control sheet signed by him.four days later^ at the time of the dopiEg 
control, he did not note anything under "Remarfcs" and when he -was informed of 
the positive test he did not immediately recaü the cigarette incident latei 
mentïoned. In fact̂  the President of Giasshoppers^ Mr. Adrian F. Howald, testiüed 
that he recalled Darko Stanic first talking to him about the possibility of having 
consmned a spiked drink, 

> The Panel fotmd the testimony by Darkö Stanic's fiiend. Vladan Marsenic, uncleai 
and therefore unconvincing. 

52. In addition, the Respondent filed no scientific evidence regarding how long the 
mefabolites foimd in iiis system would most Ükely have xemained detectable; thereby 
not cstablishing the degree of lifcclihood that the smoking of a cigarettc four days 
earlïer co^d.be the cause of the positive test. 

53. For the above reasons, the Panel considers that on Üie balance of probabiUties the 
Respondent has cleariy not provided evidence making it more probable than not that 
cocaïne or crack entered his system as a resuk of him smoking a cigarette that he asked 
a stranger for in a discotheque. 

54. As a result, Darko Stanic has not met the conditions of either article 17.4.1 or 17.4.2 of 
Swiss Olympic's doping Statute required to prove lack of fault or no significant 
negHgence, and Swiss Olympic erred in applying article 17.4.2. Instead, arücles 12.1 
and 17.1 must apply with the consequence that Darko Stanic must be suspended for a 
period of two years. 

55. That said, the Panel would iike to stress that this fmding does not impiy or mean that 
Darko Stanic has been untnttMü or that he intentionally doped himseif. It simply 
means that he did not meet the burden of proving how the cocaine entered bis system, 
as required by the appHcable mies based on the principle of strict liability. 

56. In the present case, the Panel considers that the most appropriate and fairest date for 
the suspension to commence is &om the date Darko Stanic in effect played no further 
ofBcial games for Grasshoppers within the Swiss handbaU league after the date of the 
positive test but before the decjsion of Swiss Olympic's disciplinary Chamber. 
Consequently, it is decided that the two-year suspension shall start on 22 May 2007. 

V. rosTs 
57. In.accordance with art. R65.1 of the Code, this proceeding is Sree except for the Court 

OfEce fee of CHF 500 (five himdred Swiss Francs) aJready paid by the Appellant and 
to be retained by the CAS. 
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58. Consiöering the Appellant lias succeeded in its appeal "but taking into account Darko 
Staiaic's particularly dif5cult financjal situation and the fact fhat it is the Swiss 
Olympic disciplinaiy Chamber's misapplication of the rules that partly triggered the 
appeal, the Paneï has decided that each Respondent shall pay the Appellant a 
contribution to its costs limitcd to an amount wHch will cover üie Office fee paid by 
the latter. Consequently each RespondKit shall contribute to the Appellant's cosls in 
an amount of CHF 250. 

59. Considering the Appellant has succeeded in its appeal, both Respondents shall bear 
their own legal costs. 
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ON THESE GROÜKDS 

The Court of Arbitration for Sport hereby mies : 

1. The dedsion of the DiscipKnaiy Chamber of S-wiss Olympic dated 6 My 2006 is set 
aside. 

2. Darko Stamc shall be declared ineligible foi competition for two years oommencmg 
on 22 May 2006. 

3. The award is pronounced without costs, except for the Court Office fee of CHF 500 
(five hundred Swiss Francs) already paid by the Appellant and to be retained by the 
CAS. 

4. Daiko Stanic is ordered to pay WADA an amount of CHF 250 (two hundred and flfty 
Swiss Francs) as a contribution towards its costs. 

5. Swiss Olympic is ordered to pay WADA an amount of CHF 250 (two hundred and 
fifEy Swiss Francs) as a contribution towards its costs. 

Lausanne, 4 Jaiiuaiy 2007 ,' ' 

TfTÈ jynrÈt orA ifsiti?^ -nnN P/)g kjjoitt 

PreadffiEït af the Pane] 


